CIRCULAR

Subject: Fixture for Pre-Subroto Mukherjee Cup Football Championship Boys U/14 yrs. 2016-17.

Kindly find enclosed herewith the fixture of Pre-Subroto Mukherjee Cup Football Championship Boys U/14 yrs. for the year 2016-17. The tournament will start from 9th August, 2016 at Rajiv Gandhi Sports Complex, Singhu, Delhi.

All the concerned schools are directed to kindly note the dates and reach the venue as per direction given in the fixture.

Copy to: O.S.(I.T.) with the request to kindly upload the fixture on the website of Education Department.
GOVT. OF NCT DELHI DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

PRE-SUBROTO MUKHERJI CUP CHAMPIONSHIP

VENUE: DELHI POLICE PIGROUND, MODEL TOWN, NEW DELHI

FIXTURE: FOOTBALL (BOYS U-14)

MATCH START ON: 09.08.2016 TO 19.08.2016

NOTE:
1. All Team Coming in proper kit
2. All Teams Shall report at venue 15 minutes before the schedule time in proper kit.
3. Without proper kit and T-Shirt No. no team will be entertained.
4. List of the players of the team should be submitted to grand-in-charge having all particulars (name, father's name, school name, D.O.B., Class and Admission No. etc. of the players as per school record)
5. Ground in-charge has all right to change schedule under unforeseen circumstances
6. Entry with photograph performe

Org. Secrtry
SMT. ASHA AGGARWAL
(DDE, Sports)

Football Coach
SANJAY SINGH
(9278776738)